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Historic Aladdin Hotel Stay

This Award Winning Historic Hotel is within walking distance of the Power & Light district. This item
includes 1 nights stay with valet parking and breakfast for 2. This would be great for a night out in
the P&L District or after a big show at the Sprint Center. The hotel is on the National Register of
Historic Places and is beautifully restored to its Art Deco origins with upscale amenities.

Barrel of Booze

This yard cart comes ready to work and is filled
with fun. This auction item includes the cart and
everything inside! Enjoy some refreshments
after you work hard in your yard.

Functional Concrete Art By
Concrete Designs

Lottery Tree

Feeling lucky, gorgeous! Try your hand (and bid card) at this tree full of all sorts and sizes
of Lottery tickets. Mamma always said you would be rich someday, maybe today is the day!

The Concrete Artists at Concrete Designs
blended beautiful reclaimed Walnut with the
modern clean look of concrete to create this
beautiful end table. This piece of artwork can be
the focal point of a room and a great
conversation piece. 24” Tall by 24” Wide by 12”
deep.

Bull Shoals Lake Getaway

Two nights at Lake Harbor Resort with an 8 hour pontoon or tritoon rental at Pontiac
Cove Marina at Bull Shoals Lake. One King or Two Queen size suites with sleeper
sofas. These suites include kitchen basics including: full fridge, appliances, and
cookware. Balcony or Patio with outdoor seating. Fire pit and Hammocks are also
available with free firewood. Enjoy the beautiful sunset on the water and join the party
on the lake with your pontoon or triton for the day. This item is for use anytime outside
of the Memorial Day to Labor Day window. The weather is great in early May and
many consider it to be perfect in September.

iFly Gift Pack for Two

Go flying with your best friend at iFly indoor skydiving! Package includes, 4 flights shared by two
people, two video clips from flying session, and equipment rental for two. Spread your wings!

Blue River Watershed Association
Royals Tickets

4 Diamond Club tickets with a parking pass to see the
Royals beat the Cleveland Indians on Saturday, May
6th, 2017

Cabin Stay in Minnesota
Get away from the city and enjoy the beautiful
scenery of Lusten, MN located along Lake
Superior. 7Kis cabin sleeps up to 6 adults and
includes a fully stocked kitchen, bedrooms,
sauna and outdoor grill. While you are there, you
just might see a Black Bear or a Red Fox! You
can also enjoy birdwatching, canoeing, golfing
or many other outdoor activities. Well behaved
dogs are welcome. Cabin is available on a
mutually agreed on date
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Get away for a one night romantic stay at The Elms Hotel &
Spa known for its lavish amenities, lovely grounds and
gardens and standard-setting service. Throughout its
storied history, the Elms has been frequented by celebrities,
politicians, and notorious persons alike, earning
international fame and establishing itself as an integral part
of Excelsior Springs’ history

Best of KC Basket 1
Kansas City has so much to offer that you may have lived here your
whole life and still not seen everything this town has to offer. In
these packages, enjoy some of the best places to visit in Kansas
City. This package includes: Basket 1
$100 to Nick & Jakes
4 passes to the Kansas City Zoo
2 movie passes to B&B Theatres
$20 to The District Pour House
Membership to Beer Club and Gift Card to Granite City Brewery
$40 to The Well, Lews, or Charlie Hoopers
$25 Gift Card to Costco on Linwood
2 Royals Club Tickets
$50 to Jasper’s Restaurant
4 Tickets to Pompeii Exhibit at Union Station
4 Tickets to Science City at Union Station
4 Tickets to the Planetarium at Union Station
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Cabin Stay in Colorado
Take a trip to Dillon, CO and find something fun for
everyone! This stay is for 4 days/3 nights in a 2 bedroom/2
bathroom cabin. Located in the Rocky Mountains, you are
close to skiing, sledding, shopping and so much more!
From the open living area, enjoy unobstructed, spectacular
views of Lake Dillon, Breckenridge & Keystone. Walk
outside to a transit stop or leave from the heated 2-car
garage for your day at Colorado's best slopes. Soak in the
hot tub! Just 5 minutes to some of the best trout fishing in
Colorado. Minutes to high-end outlet shopping. Walk to the
marina, Tiki Bar, amphitheater, Farmer's Market or a day
of sailing. Ride the mountain bikes in the garage down
Main Street to incredible mountain trails. Some Dates
unavailable. No pets allowed.

5 Doggie Daycare Days at Lifetime Pet
Wellness Ctr.

Lifetime Pet loves dogs and is careful to provide and
environment than is fun and safe. Lifetime Pet Wellness Center
features caged and cage-less options, doggy daycare, outdoor
fenced area with playground and agility equipment, indoor
climate controlled play area, personalized attention from
experienced dog care professionals all day long, a social and
sanitary environment with televisions in both daycare rooms.
Your pet will feel safe and pampered not abandoned so you
can relax when you're out.
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Best of KC Basket 2
Kansas City has so much to offer that you may have lived here your whole life and still not
seen everything this town has to offer. In these packages, enjoy some of the best places to
visit in Kansas City. This package includes: Basket 2
2 passes to the Kansas City Zoo
2 Sporting KC Tickets
$100 to The Peanut
2 movie passes to B&B Theatres
2 Royals Club Tickets
$60 to Sake Lounge
$50 to The Tavern in Mission Farms
$50 to Waldo Pizza
1 year, Family & Friends Membership for 4, to Union Station

